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Formatting the Content of Your Book (the Book Block)
What is a book block?
The book block is the interior of your book (everything but the cover). The book machine requires your book block file be in PDF format before it can be printed. (You 
will also need a separate PDF file for your cover.)

What software should I use?
You can use any software that allows you to create text and save or export your finished work as a PDF. This can include Microsoft Word, Apple Pages, Adobe InDesign 
and LibreOffice Writer. The option is usually in the File menu as either an option in Save As (look for something like Save as filetype and choose PDF)  
or an item called Export.

Book Block Layout
Consistency is key to making your book look professional. Look closely at some professionally published books to get an idea of what you want your book to look 
like. Also, a good rule is to apply changes to the entire document. If you are comfortable using the features called styles in your software they will be very helpful. The 
software options listed below might not have the exact same wording in your software but it should be something pretty similar.

Recommended Settings/Measurements Software Options / Tips
Trim Size (Page Size) From 5 in x 8 in to 6 in x 9 in  

(minimum: 4.5 in x 5 in see the Max Trim table for the largest 
possible sizes)

Page Setup or Page Layout > Paper Size

Margins At least 0.8 in on all sides Page Setup or Page Layout > Margins Top-Bottom-Left-Right. 
Also note Mirror Margins make wider margins close to the spine, 
which is important if your book is more than about 80 pages.

Tabs 0.25 in to 0.5 in Page Layout > Paragraph settings.> Tab Stops. Do not press the 
space bar to indent; use the tab key.
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Line Spacing 1.15 or 1.25 Paragraph settings > choose the option Multiple and type in 
desired spacing

Font Style It’s up to you. Recommended for ease of reading: Garamond, 
Palatino, Times New Roman.

Font settings. Serif fonts tend to be easier to read. For chapter 
titles you can use the same font and bold, or bigger, or use a Sans 
Serif font (like Gill Sans instead).

Text Size 9-12pt is standard, but you can choose whatever you like and is 
readable.

Font settings. Choose from the dropdown menu.

Headers and Footers Can include book title, Chapter title, author name. Usually 2pt 
smaller than body text.

Insert > Headers/footers

Chapters/Sections Use Page Break to start a new chapter or section. DO NOT 
just press the Enter key until the text moves to a 
new page. Think about emphasizing the chapter heading by 
changing the text size, bolding or using a Sans Serif font.

Insert > Page Break 
Do you want a chapter drop (starting the first paragraph 1/3 down 
the page)?

The first chapter usually appears on the right-hand side of the 
book (an odd-numbered page) so you may need to insert a 
blank page before it.

Page Numbers Top or bottom of page Insert > Page Number 
Do not align the page numbers to the inside margin or they might 
get lost in the spine.

Title Page Optional. Most books have an interior title page with important 
info. Look at published books for ideas.

Insert > Page Break to place a blank page at the beginning of 
the document to put information on.

Blank Pages The machine will not add blank pages, you must put them in 
yourself.

Insert > Page Break Inserting blank pages is how to make sure 
you have chapters starting on odd-numbered pages.

Photos and Images At least 300DPI pixels/inch. (If your DPI is lower than 300, your 
images will be pixelated or blurry.) Photos will be in Black & White 
so convert them to grayscale first.

Insert > Insert Picture from File rather than dragging and 
dropping or cutting and pasting. 
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Formatting Your Book Cover
What software should I use?
You can use any software that allows you to export your finished file as a PDF. While it’s possible to make a cover in Microsoft Word or LibreOffice Writer or Apple 
Pages, it can be tricky. We recommend using dedicated graphics/layout software like Microsoft Publisher or Adobe Illustrator/InDesign/Photoshop or Inkscape or 
GIMP. These will give you more control over the following settings. Graphics/layout software is available on the iMac in the VIRL Story Lab, which you can use by 
emailing creativitycommons@virl.bc.ca.

Book Cover Layout

Recommended Settings/Measurements How-To Hints

Size of document 17in (width) x 11 in (height) Some programs call this the Canvas size. Our cover printer always 
prints on 11x17 paper so only use that.

Resolution 300 dpi (pixels/inch) or greater A lower resolution means your images will be blurry/pixelated.

Spine Width Calculated: (# of pages in book block)/500 = Spine Width (in 
inches)

Check our calculator here:  
https://goo.gl/ghNmMX 

Total Cover Width Calculated: (back cover width) + (spine width) + (front cover 
width) = Total Cover Width (inches)

This is how wide the actual image will be in your 17in x 11in 
document

Total Cover Image Dimensions Total cover width x page height

Orientation Landscape The back cover is on the left of the image and the front cover is on 
the right

Centred Image Centre your total cover image both horizontally and vertically The book machine trims pages and the cover based on the spine 
being in the centre of the paper.

Colour Settings RGB or CMYK RGB is usually the default

Spine Text Text should begin at the top of the book’s spine. If your book is less than 100 pages avoid spine text.

Bleed At least 0.25” around the outside edge of your cover image. This can extend to the edge of the document to avoid white 
edges
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Number of pages Max trim width x height (inches) Max trim width x height (cm) Approximate Spine width (inches)

44 to 50 pages 8” x 10.5” 20.32cm x 26.67cm 0.1”

Up to 100 pages 8” x 10.5” 20.32cm x 26.67cm 0.2”

Up to 200 pages 8” x 10.5” 20.32cm x 26.67cm 0.4”

Up to 300 pages 8” x 10.5” 20.32cm x 26.67cm 0.6”

Up to 400 pages 7.875” x 10.5” 20.00cm x 26.67cm 0.8”

Up to 500 pages 7.75” x 10.5” 19.69cm x 26.67cm 1.0”

Up to 600 pages 7.6” x 10.5” 19.30cm x 26.67cm 1.2”

Up to 700 pages 7.5” x 10.5” 19.05cm x 26.67cm 1.4”

Up to 800 pages 7.4” x 10.5” 18.79cm x 26.67cm 1.6”


